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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
RAMONA

KENT BEAUTY QUEEN COME FOLK SUPERSTAR CELEBRATES HER SPECIAL BIRTHDAY WITH A HOST OF CELEBS...

Cat gets stuck up a tree
By Dan Johnson

M

argaret the cat affectionately known
in the area as ‘Maggy the
Moggy’ became entangled
within the branches of a
nearby tree. Having decided
to venture up into the tree
in order to chase a butterfly,
Maggy soon realised she had
become unable to get back
down. A nearby neighbour
heard Maggy’s meowing
and called the fire brigade
who swiftly came to the
rescue. “I didn’t paws at all
in climbing up the ladder and
retrieving the cat - she was a
whisker away from falling
but I saved her in the nick
of time!” - Said the fireman.
Maggy said, “It was purrfect!”

Todays weather: 40 °C

D

escribed by many as ‘The one
who single handedly changed
the course of history’,
Ramona Egle celebrates her birthday
today in what some are saying is the
most spectacular style ever seen.
Reports have come in that the ‘whole
world’ is thanking Ramona for all of
the wonderful things that she has
done in order to make the world
a better place. In particular,
members of her family and
friends join up and wish
her the best birthday ever.
Mum, Dad, twin sister
Zinta, sister Daina, Niece
Catherine, even Kaira the
dog are all sending their birthday wishes. Jonathan Cainer said “Members of
the animal kingdom from beyond the
grave have also expressed their birthday
wishes to Ramona including: Kazme the harp
playing cat and Mr H the hedgehog.” Noted
not just for her tremendous generosity, she is
also recognised in the folk world as having the
voice of an angel, the harp playing virtuosity
of O’Carolan , the fiddle playing dexterity of
Paganini and the whistle playing mastery of
Neansai Ní Choisdealbha*

Boiling hot, absolutely sizzling. It is being encouraged
that everyone
should go to the
At the recent BBBC FOLK MUSIC AWARDS
beach and chill
2011, Ramona was awarded the prestigious
out for the rest of
‘Bestest folk singer, musician and down right
the day.
lovely person in the world of all time ever – no
seriously omg she’s great’ award. In an interview it was said that she said “I’ve worked my
whole life for this award I just want to thank all
my sponsors for believing in me.”

Euro zone
crisis -

It has been suggested that Ramona will be celebrating her birthday for the next six years “on a yacht in
the Caribbean with the cast of Black Books, Paulo
Coelho, a collection of small furry animals and a local brewery,’ although the source has yet to be verified.
In an interview, her partner Dan said “I just want to
take this opportunity to publicly thank Ramona for
being such a wonderful person. She puts so much energy in to helping everyone but herself so I thought
it was high time she got the recognition she rightly
deserves.” He concluded, “Ramona is unclassifiable.
Her heartfelt kindness transcends human nature. She
is a true human god of Mother Teresa like proportions.”
A local hillbilly commented “The girl can’t do no
wrong.” Well you can’t argue with that!

Experts believe money is bad for health and that we should destroy the monetary system. This ‘Back To Beans’ approach is being regarded as an emerging trend amongst city analysts. See page 101

